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EDUCATION

cornell university college of architecture, art, and planning

WORK
EXPERIENCE

structures teaching associate cornell university | august 2021-present

b.arch 2024
real estate minor
class representative 2019-2020

managing 33 students in fabrication of structural models, curating a gallery opening of the projects, and
providing teaching support to Professor Mark Cruvellier in the ARCH 2613-5613 Structural Systems course

lead undergraduate consultant cornell center for teaching innovation | 2019-present

tutored graduate and doctorate students both at length individually to help them attain an advanced level of
english as well as evaluated over 100 students to prepare them for TA responsibilities, promoted to lead in 2021

graphic assistant pryde at cornell university | june 2021–present

developing branding and graphics for the PRYDE manual for social education for teens

math tutor russian school of mathematics | april 2017– august 2021

tutored over 70 different students from kindergarten to 10th grade in one-on-one sessions and assisted in
teaching larger groups of 10 or more students

graphic assistant zvzg studio | june 2020–august 2020

worked in an architecture firm formatting and finalizing a proposal package under deadline for a restaurant, as
well as developing branding and all signage for the restaurant, which is now under construction, also built firm
website and re-branding package

construction work renovations | 2016–present

assisting a property manager in small to medium-sized renovations such as installing light and kitchen fixtures,
backsplash, tile and wood floor, as well aspainting, plaster repair, caulking, and general building maintenance

LEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE

president medium design collective at cornell university | august 2021–present

elected to oversee the editorial team, experience team, designlab team, and the incubates team in a multitude
of interdisciplinary design projects, workshops, presentations, and installations, beginning with RAW Expo
2021, led weekly general club meetings and created graphicsand activities to foster club synergy, as well as
redesigned the club website and organized critiqued reviews

raw expo project lead medium design collective at cornell university | spring 2021

designed and constructed the annual pavilion for RAW Expo, a celebration of the cornell interdisciplinary
design community, spearheaded this event, oversaw more than 20 other club members in marketing and
fundrasing activities and construction of the pavilion

experience team lead medium design collective at cornell university | 2020–2021

working to evolve event design beyond the physical space to curate an emotional and mental experience, lead
a team planning over 6 curated events each semester focused on design education and interdisciplinary design
awareness

event coordinator/designer medium design collective at cornell university | 2019–2020

developed club events, including panels and workshops centered around interdisciplinary design, reached out
to panelists and guests, and marketed upcming events

PROFICIENCY

software

rhino 3DM, grasshopper, vray, autoCAD, figma, adobe suite, microsoft suite, enscape, twinmotion

craft

hand-drafting, sketching, freehand drawing, woodworking, metalworking, resin and concrete casting, on-site
construction, renovation

fabrication

cnc, makerbot 3D printing, hand models

languages

english, russian, french, basic spanish

